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As I reflect on the past year, 
I once again have a sense 
of gratitude – for our clients, 
the Omaha community and our 
people, who work hard each day 
to be their best.
Our real estate market has 
seen low interest rates, plenty of 
equity and strong demand across all sectors, 
particularly in the industrial sector. At this time last 
year, ConAgra had announced it was moving its 
headquarters to Chicago and we braced ourselves 
for the fallout. However, deals kept happening, and 
ConAgra’s departure has not had the impact we 
initially thought it would.
In fact, it was a record-breaking year for us 
at IRI. A sample of interesting projects that 
we worked on in 2016 appears below.
n In our property management area, we won the 

assignment to manage the Nebraska Crossing 
Outlet Mall properties, bringing the total square 
footage of buildings we manage to over 4.5 
million square feet.

n One of the most extraordinary projects we 
worked on in 2016 is the conversion of Creighton 
University Medical Center to a 700-unit apartment 
and retail development. We worked closely with 
NuStyle Development to help make this complex 
project a reality. A more in-depth look at the 
development appears inside.

n Another win for the community and both 
organizations involved was the sale of HDR’s 
current headquarters and the Durham Plaza office 
buildings at 84th and Dodge Street to Children’s 
Hospital. The sale allowed Children’s to secure 
property adjacent to its campus that it can grow 
into while giving HDR more time to make a 
decision and initiate plans for its new headquarters.

n While we focus primarily on the Omaha market, 
we also work on a handful of regional projects. 
In 2016, IRI’s Ember Grummons has worked on 
several regional investment deals including the 
$9 million sale of a suburban shopping center in 
Kansas City. 

n In a booming auto market, several members of our 
team have worked with Baxter Auto Group on the 

purchase of new dealership sites 
in Omaha and Lincoln totaling 

over 100 acres, and are 
assisting in the disposition of 

several of Baxter’s existing locations.
As we finish the year, 90 percent of 
our brokers are on pace to exceed 

their 2016 goals and, collectively, our 
brokerage fees are up 15 percent 

over last year and 44 percent over 2014. One 
area that we believe sets IRI apart is our focus on 
continuing education. Many of our team members 
set and achieve education-related goals. We invest 
in ourselves and this, in turn, helps us deliver higher 
quality service to our clients. Continuing education 
also helps ensure we are current on industry 
trends and regulations and are advising our clients 
accordingly. In 2016, Tim Kerrigan earned his SIOR 
designation and Todd Trimpe earned his Real 
Property Administrator (RPA) designation from BOMI 
International. Others are working towards CPM and 
CCIM designations in 2017.
Last, this past summer a member of our team, 
Clint Seemann, and his wife, Lisa, suffered an 
unimaginable loss when their three-year-old son, 
Aspen, passed away after a drowning accident. All 
of us at IRI were heartbroken for Clint and his family 
and we came together as a team to support them. In 
addition, the outpouring of support from our clients, 
vendors, competitors and friends was overwhelming 
and provided some comfort during an incredibly 
sad time. On behalf of Clint and his family as well 
as our entire organization, we wish to extend our 
deepest gratitude. While it will be a long road ahead, 
Clint, Lisa, and Aspen’s older brother, Jenner, are 
continuing to heal. As a show of their gratitude to 
the community, the Seemann family recently started 
the Aspen Drake Seemann Foundation to help other 
families facing personal tragedy or illness.
I am proud of our team and all of the ways they have 
helped our clients, our industry, our community and 
one another in 2016. Thank you to all of you who 
continue to put your trust in us. We wish you and 
your loved ones a happy holiday season.

R.J. NEARY, CCIM, SIOR PRESIDENT, INVESTORS REALTY
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In May 2016, officials announced that 
Creighton University Medical Center 
(CUMC) would be converted into 
Nebraska’s largest single structure 
of market-rate apartments. With up 
to 700 apartment units and a retail 
corridor planned, the development 
will make use of what would have 
become an obsolete building while 
creating a positive ripple effect on 
the neighborhoods surrounding it. 
In addition, City of Omaha officials 
have praised the project for saving 
“truckloads of steel and concrete” from 
area landfills. 
NuStyle Development is leading 
the project with an aim to restore a 
community feel to an area that became 
isolated after the construction of Interstate 480. 
More recently, the area near CUMC has not 
seen the same level of attention or investment 
as nearby neighborhoods such as Midtown 
Crossing and the Blackstone District. 
Investors Realty’s Ryan Zabrowski and R.J. Neary 
worked with NuStyle to overcome obstacles 
and make the CUMC project a reality including 
decommissioning the hospital and getting 
approval to build a pedestrian bridge over 
the Interstate to provide access to Creighton 
University’s campus. The two have been working 
on saving and repurposing buildings that have 
outlived their usefulness throughout their careers. 

They began facilitating discussions 
between NuStyle and Creighton in 2012.
NuStyle has become known for saving 
and reimagining obsolete structures into 
housing. Other projects the company 
has worked on include the Wire, an 
old telephone company building at 
19th and Dodge Streets, now housing 
300 apartments, and the Highline, 
an office building that was converted 
into 194 apartment units at 22nd and 
Dodge Streets with an additional 114 
apartments near completion.
Zabrowski views the CUMC project 
as another anchor and connector 
neighborhood that will positively benefit 
adjacent neighborhoods and mixed-
use developments, including 75 North’s 

Highlander neighborhood development about 
ten blocks to the north on 30th Street. 
“I have learned about the importance of 
momentum and good anchors in development. 
Due to the commitment that so many neighbors 
surrounding the area have made, this project 
will be tremendously successful,” he said. 
NuStyle will add floors to the building for a total 
of 10 floors and 1 million square feet of space. 
Tenants will be able to enjoy bright atriums 
and a glass-enclosed rooftop pool. NuStyle 
is hoping to add approximately 10 retailers 
to up to 15,000 square feet of retail space on 
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the ground level of the development. Shops 
and dining options will meet the needs of the 
tenants, neighborhood, Creighton students and 
the patients and staff of the Boys Town National 
Research Hospital, which is attached to CUMC 
and will remain in operation.
The 700-foot pedestrian bridge will be 
constructed across the North Freeway. The 
bridge will allow Creighton students, expected 
to make up about 50 percent of the building’s 
tenants, to safely walk to and from campus.
Additionally, developers will install new walking 
and biking trails to connect the Gifford Park 
neighborhood and Midtown Crossing with “The 
Landing.” A 2.5 acre lake will help beautify the 
property while serving a secondary purpose of 
collecting rainwater and snowmelt, which will 
benefit about 40 acres of land to the west. A 
parking lot to the west of the hospital is the future 
site of a new elementary school for the Gifford 
Park Neighborhood, yet another benefit to the 
transition of the property between an owner and 
a developer who are both community-minded.
CUMC will close in June 2017, with the teaching 
programs and trauma center relocating to new 
facilities currently under construction at Bergan 
Mercy Medical Center and clinic functions 
relocating to a new Ambulatory Care Center 
at 24th and Cuming Street. The hospital will 
operate as usual until that time and patient 
services will not be disrupted. 

The apartments will open in phases with the first wave of residents expected 
to move in during the summer of 2018, and the last wave by the end 
of 2019. The cost to rent an apartment will range from $700 for a one-
bedroom unit to about $1,500 for a three-bedroom unit. All units will have a 
washer and dryer and most will have a balcony or terrace.
Zabrowski said the development is one of the largest apartment 
redevelopment projects underway in the country and one that developers 
in other cities will look to for inspiration. He said the project could not 
have been possible without the support and thoughtful input of numerous 
partners and stakeholders.
“I have never been part of a project with so many parties involved. The 
collaborative spirit of those involved in supporting NuStyle’s vision has been 
remarkable,” he said.
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PROPERTY MARKET: 
OMAHA AREA RECAP

BY EMBER GRUMMONS, CCIM

2016 was another strong 
year for investment sales 
in the Omaha area, with 
strength across all product 
types and price ranges. 
Some of the more notable 
transactions include 
the sale of the L Street 
Marketplace Shopping 
Center ($42.6 million), 
The Metro Crossing 
Shopping Center in Council 
Bluffs ($44.3 million) and 
the Legacy Commons 
apartment complex ($26.5 
million). In my opinion, the 
year was characterized 
by a shortage of quality 
product, reflected in 
capitalization rates 
that are slightly 
lower than in 2015.
There are two 
drivers of this. The first is the global drive for 
yield prompted by historically low interest 
rates. This has been lowering returns for years 
and forcing investors to become increasingly 
aggressive. The second trend is the shifting of 
the investment focus of national buyers from 
primary markets to secondary and tertiary 
markets. This is a familiar pattern. At the 
beginning of a real estate investment boom, 
institutional activity is focused on primary 
markets. Competition in these markets then 
drives down returns, which forces the focus to 
secondary markets and, eventually, to tertiary 
markets.  
Omaha has benefited from this second trend, 
as investors are attracted to its steady and 
stable economy, low unemployment rate and 
pro-business environment. If property is priced 
properly in Omaha there will be a large pool of 
buyers for quality assets.
Many market participants compare the current 
market to the previous market that ended in 
2007, and are asking if we are on the cusp of a 
major correction. However, there are some 
significant differences between today’s 
market and the previous boom:

1 THE SPREAD BETWEEN BORROWING COSTS AND 
CAPITALIZATION RATES In the previous bull market, 
interest rates locked for ten years were in 
the high 5 percent to low 6 percent range. 
Comparable interest rates are currently in 
the mid 4 percent range, approximately a 
150-basis point difference. Capitalization 
rates are roughly equivalent to those in the 
previous boom, therefore the spread between 

borrowing costs and 
capitalization rates is 
significantly higher.

2 THE SPREAD BETWEEN 
BORROWING COSTS AND THE 
TEN-YEAR TREASURY

On January 1, 2007, the 
10-year Treasury rate 
was 4.76 percent, with 
10-year borrowing costs 
in the high 5 percent to 
low 6 percent range. That 
was a spread between 
100 and 150 basis points 
to the lender depending 
on the property specifics. 
The 10-year Treasury rate 

as of this writing 
is approximately 
1.8 percent, with 
10-year borrowing 

costs being in the mid 
4 percent range. That 

is a significantly higher spread to lenders, and 
allows some “room” for the 10-year Treasury 
to rise without significantly impacting 
borrowing costs. 

3 UNDERWRITING STANDARDS AND LOAN TO VALUE 
RATIOS My personal experience has been that 
buyers are significantly more cautious in 
their underwriting, and loan-to-value ratios 
are lower. It is very common to see equity 
contributions of 35 percent to 40 percent on 
new purchases, especially with multi-tenant 
property. Today’s deal structures are generally 
less risky than in 2007.

4 NEW CONSTRUCTION COSTS New construction 
costs have increased notably compared to  
what they were in the last market cycle. In 
my opinion, this is a game changer. Existing 
properties have much less to fear from new 
projects because rents for new product 
will have to be significantly higher in order 
to justify the project. This places existing 
properties in a much better competitive 
position, even if significant dollars need to be 
invested for renovation and re-tenanting.

In summary, the last market peak had all of the 
hallmarks of a speculative mania. The current 
strong market, in my opinion, is a logical and 
rational reaction to a long period of low interest 
rates and the lack of alternatives to obtain 
yield. While a correction would be normal 
at some point, I think it would take a sudden 
jump in interest rates or a significant economic 
downturn to derail the current bull market in 
investment property.

INVESTMENT SHORTAGE

FOCUS ON SECONDARY AND TERTIARY MARKETS
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land

WHAT WE’VE DONE LATELY
76.1 acres at Hwy. 50 & Hwy. 370 to R & R Realty Group
18.86 acres at 144th & Military Rd. to Celebrity Homes 
5 acres of commercial land at 37th & Yankee Hill Rd. to Baxter Auto Group
2.89 acres of office land at 210th & Webster St.
2.8 acres of commercial land north of 204th to Nicholas Plaza, LLC
2.51 acres of commercial land at 86th & Giles Rd.
1.15 acres of commercial land at 216th & Plum Creek Dr. to Runza
1.13 acres of commercial land at 120th & Giles Rd. to Dunkin’ Donuts

791,308 sq. ft. formal hospital at 30th & California St. to Nustyle Development Corporation 
161,932 sq. ft. commercial building at 136th & Washington St. to Jared Properties, LLC
60,468 sq. ft. industrial building at 30th & Bedford Ave. to 3200 North 30th, LLC
31,880 sq. ft. industrial building at 88th & J St. to 007, LLC
25,650 sq. ft. office building at 94th & Burt St. to Beta Investments
19,441 sq. ft. office building at 171st & Pacific St. to Jack Henry & Associates
13,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 9th & Abbott Dr. to MIE, LLC
12,320 sq. ft. multi-family building at 33rd & Harney St. to Dewey, LLC
11,549 sq. ft. office building at 36th & Farnam St. to Omaha Community Foundation
10,514 sq. ft. office building at 120th & Blondo St. to Fusion Medical Staffing
10,514 sq. ft. office building at 120th & Blondo St. to Ellie Mae
9,385 sq. ft. commercial building at 104th & Cornhusker Rd. to Kros Strain Brewing Co.
7,660 sq. ft. commercial building at 104th & Cornhusker Rd. to Pint Nine Brewing Co.
7,623 sq. ft. office building at 97th & Mockingbird Dr. to MERC
7,170 sq. ft. industrial building at 93rd & J St. to Sherwin-Williams
6,725 sq. ft. commercial building at 42nd & Hwy. 370 to Achieve PC
6,245 sq. ft. commercial building at 102nd & F St. to GBA Associates 
6,347 sq. ft. commercial building at 181st & Harrison Rd. to Swimtastic
6,100 sq. ft. commercial building at 109th & Giles Rd. to Encartele
5,589 sq. ft. commercial building at 156th & West Maple Rd. to ABC Daycare
5,303 sq. ft. commercial building at 51st & Harrison St. to an undisclosed daycare center
5,120 sq. ft. commercial building at 81st & Maple St. to Hubby Home Improvement
5,034 sq. ft. office building at 98th & Nicholas St. to AMZ Investments, LLC
4,900 sq. ft. industrial building at 134th & B St. to 1-800 Got Junk
4,730 sq. ft. commercial building at 108th & Q St. to Heartland Health Therapy
4,569 sq. ft. commercial building at 175th & Wright St. to SPIN Neopolitan Pizza
4,290 sq. ft. industrial building at 105th & Bondesson Circle to Patrick Loucks
3,968 sq. ft. commercial building at 108th & O St. to QuikTrip Corporation
3,966 sq. ft. industrial building at 88th & L St. to Thompson Off Road & Customs 
3,544 sq. ft. industrial building at 118th & Monroe to United Private Networks, LLC 
3,520 sq. ft. commercial building at 177th & Q St. to Tyler L. Smith Family Dentistry P.C.
3,510 sq. ft. industrial building at 85th & Lake St. to In Style Custom Cabinets
3,348 sq. ft. commercial building at 132nd & Maple Rd. to Lombardo’s
3,228 sq. ft. apartment building at 50th & Dodge St. to an undisclosed buyer
3,160 sq. ft. office building at 118th & Nicholas St. to EVO Payments
3,044 sq. ft. office building at 90th & Sahler St. to OneWorld Community Health Services, Inc.
3,000 sq. ft. office building at 172nd & Wright St. to McNamara Law
2,994 sq. ft. industrial building at 94th & G St. to REF Building & Construction Services, Inc.
2,707 sq. ft. commercial building at 156th & West Maple Rd. to Lighthouse Bar and Grill
2,295 sq. ft. office building at 72nd & Western to John Tiemann
2,210 sq. ft. office building at 147th & California St. to Ameriprise
2,095 sq. ft. commercial building at 18th & Dodge St. to The Bike Union Mentoring Project
2,085 sq. ft. office building at 171st & Marcy St. to Frontier Holdings, LLC
2,057 sq. ft. commercial building at 178th & Pacific to Mint Masala
2,042 sq. ft. commercial building at 84th & F St. to The Kolache Factory
2,030 sq. ft. commercial building at 84th & F St. to Selectel
2,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & H St. to Pop Culture Exchange
2,000 sq. ft. commercial building at 114th & Dodge St. to Bushwood
1,967 sq. ft. office building at 145th & F St. to ExamOne
1,940 sq. ft. commercial building at 168th & Burke St. to Barre Code
1,934 sq. ft. commercial building at 123rd & West Maple Rd. to Sound Method Yoga, Inc.
1,738 sq. ft. office building at 87th & Oak St. to Whiteway Building Services
1,736 sq. ft. commercial building at 98th & Giles Rd. to Nebraska Republican Party
1,728 sq. ft. office building at South 160th & L St. to Restore Physical Therapy
1,666 sq. ft. commercial building at 155th & Cass St. to Float Center
1,600 sq. ft. industrial building at 132nd & B St. to Omaha Academy of Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
1,600 sq. ft. commercial building at 181st & Harrison St. to Papa Murphy’s Pizza
1,504 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Pacific St. to Popperista
1,498 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Pacific St. to Fuel Fit
1,474 sq. ft. office building at 147th & West Center Rd. to Risk Placement Services
1,400 sq. ft. industrial building at 67th & Hascall St. to Modern Concepts Tile
1,385 sq. ft. industrial building at Frontier Dr., Papillion, to Moving Vets Forward
1,346 sq. ft. commercial building in Grand Island, NE to Sport Clips
1,283 sq. ft. commercial building at 156th & Blondo St. to C & C Fitness, Inc. 
1,152 sq. ft. commercial building at Leavenworth & Park Dr. to Jennifer L. Phillips
1,150 sq. ft. office building at 143rd & Fort St. to American Family Insurance
1,100 sq. ft. commercial building at 118th & Fort St. to Abelardo’s
1,008 sq. ft. office building at 69th & Pacific St. to John Green, Attorney
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Last year, in our fourth quarter issue, we discussed 
rising construction costs and shortages of 
subcontractor labor. We are still hearing from our 
clients as well as architects and contractors with 
whom we work that construction costs are up and are 
still increasing in some areas. We decided to check 
back in with some of our colleagues to see whether 
they could shed some additional light on this trend. 
Several general contractors who work in the Omaha 
area indicated that construction costs are still high.  
The consensus is that costs may have decreased from 
2008 to 2010, during the bottom of the recession, 
and then gradually and moderately increased until 
the past two to three years when we saw a more 
noticeable spike in costs. They attribute the underlying 
cause to supply and demand.  
Over the past two to three years in the Omaha area 
we have seen a spike in both public and private 
construction projects. One example is the $421 million 
Omaha Public Schools bond issue that was passed in 
2014 and allowed construction of a few new schools 
as well as renovation of some existing schools. We 
have also seen an uptick in new retail and industrial 
buildings over the past two to three years.  
The result of this high demand for construction is 
that we have experienced a 15 percent to 22 percent 
increase in costs over the past three years, much 
higher than the consumer price index and higher than 
previous annual increases in construction costs. These 
cost increases may vary somewhat depending on the 
nature of the project and the subcontractors involved.  
Robert Krause, president of KSI Construction, said that 
while some trades have held steady or have changed 
only slightly in terms of costs, KSI’s biggest challenge 
with keeping costs controlled is within the masonry 
and plumbing trades. 
Alan Walters, preconstruction manager with Darland 
Construction, agrees the cost increases are due to 
subcontractor and labor shortages within certain 
trades.
“I believe what has happened over the past few 
years is that during the recession we saw several 
small subcontractors leave the industry and larger 
subcontractors dramatically downsize. Since the 
recovery started, the larger subcontractors have 
chosen not to increase the size of their companies 
back to pre-recession levels and we have seen very 
few new upstarts replace the ones lost,” Walters said.
There is some expectation – or at least hope – that 
these higher costs may level off or moderate over the 
next year or two as some of the larger construction 
projects currently underway are completed and 
demand levels off and returns to a more normal rate.

UPDATE: CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
STILL UP OVER LAST YEAR
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INFLIGHT BUILDING 31st & St. Mary’s Ave.
7,240 sq. ft. Midtown location. High visibility from both cross 
streets. Active development in the immediate area.

PORTAL PLAZA BLDG. C-2 Portal & Giles 44,350 sq. ft.
New construction in rapidly growing area, only five minutes from 
I-80. Six bays available from 6,075 to 8,100 sq. ft. Join Kros Strain 
Brewing, Pint Nine Brewing Co. and Pilkington Glass. Estimated 
completion: Spring 2017.

1915 SOUTH 13TH STREET 13th Street & Center 2,240 sq. ft.
Located on busy South 13th Street, a main corridor to downtown 
Omaha. Great access to I-80. Hard-to-find freestanding shop with 
warehouse. 

APPLEWOOD PLAZA 96th & Q Street 1,650 - 4,950 sq. ft.
40,000 cars per day pass through the intersection at 96th & Q. 
Multiple access points and front door parking, with direct visibility 
to Q Street. Hundreds of apartments in the immediate vicinity and 
across the street from a busy Hy-Vee grocery store. 

11910 WEST DODGE ROAD 119th & Dodge 4.64 acres 
Rare opportunity on West Dodge Rd. Visible to traffic traveling 
on the Expressway as well as the intersection at 120th Street. Full 
movement intersection with traffic signal access to property.

174TH & STATE STREET 77 acres
Several subdivisions expanding in the immediate area. Existing 
development to the east and west of this property. Area 
infrastructure in place in the subdivision to the east. Walking 
distance to NRD Dam Site 15A. Dam site features include lakeside 
trails, wildlife viewing area, and fish enhancements.

KILBY PLACE 40th & Dodge 4,000 sq. ft.
Newer building in heart of Midtown. Dodge Street signage 
and generous parking. Near University of Nebraska Medical 
Center, Midtown Crossing and Blackstone District. Traffic light at 
intersection. 

SKYLINE COUNTRY NORTH North 205th & Veterans 
24,125 sq. ft. New retail building in the heart of Elkhorn. Rapidly 
growing area, site is visible to North 204th Street.

2023 HARNEY STREET 20th & Harney Street 12,200 sq. ft.
Easily lends itself to office, showroom or light industrial uses. 
Clean warehouse space with drive-in door. Hard-to-find industrial 
space in Central Business District, featuring easy access to major 
thoroughfares, including I-480.

AUGUSTA PROFESSIONAL CENTER 128th & Augusta Ave. 
1,527 sq. ft. Multiple windows provide golf course views. Located 
just south of Center Street, adjacent to Westwood Heights Golf 
Course, with all amenities nearby. Parking at your door allows 
quick access for employees and customers. Monument signage 
available.

12642 SOUTH 9TH STREET  
Schilling & Fort Crook Rd. South 4.88 acres available 
Two lots across from Offutt Air Force Base between both main 
entrances to the base and new $1.2 billion Stratcom HQ Structure

204TH & LARAMIE ROAD 0.87 acres
204th Street frontage. Small R-5 zoned lot. Easy access off 
Laramie Street. Located within Elkhorn School district. Daycare 
use is acceptable with special use permit.

LA VISTA CITY CENTRE 84th & Giles Road 302,904 sq. ft. 
Brand new development scheduled for occupancy in August 
2018. As little as 3,500 sq. ft. and all the way up to 200,000 sq. ft. 
spaces available. Act now to get in on the front end of this future 
La Vista office landmark!

THUNDERBIRD PLAZA South 15th St. & Cornhusker Rd.
1,305 sq. ft. Adjacent to Menard’s, Walmart and Wolf Creek 
Development, with easy access to Hwy. 75. Visible to over 50,000 
cars per day. Near Offutt Air Force Base and Bellevue University.  

2566 LEAVENWORTH STREET 4,000 sq. ft.
Updated and attractive brick and glass front. Old-style architecture 
featuring plenty of natural light.

BAKERS SUPPLY BUILDING 13th & Leavenworth 4,613 sq. ft.
Building remodeled in 2009 leaving all the historic charm, including 
brick walls and ornate building features. Plenty of free on-site parking. 
Join the Creighton Medical Clinic and Develop Model Management 
in a corner suite. Employees and visitors may park at the door.

14TH & PINE LAKE ROAD 1.13 - 3.72 acres
One to three outlots available in the southern area of Lincoln. 
Each over an acre — or purchase all three for just under four 
acres. Located at the intersection of South 14th and Pine Lake 
Road. Use restrictions apply.

BARRINGTON PLACE 88th & Hwy. 370 7.27 acres
Prime commercial ground in rapidly growing Sarpy County. 
Papillion is one of the top 10 metros in the United States. Hwy. 
370 is an excellent traffic arterial, both east and west. Several 
new retail projects in the immediate area. Located in the fastest-
growing county in the state.
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NICHOLAS PLAZA 117th & Nicholas 26,813 sq. ft. 
Class A office building located in Miracle Hills Office Park, featuring 
covered parking and golf course views. Improvements include 
exposed ceilings and glass office walls. Office finishes are in 
excellent condition. 

EXECUTIVE SQUARE 112th & Davenport 3,152 sq. ft. 
Excellent location near 114th & Dodge with easy and quick access 
to the interstate. Furnished office space in move-in-ready condition. 
Park at your front door, all services and amenities nearby. Mix of 
open space and private offices.

6044-6060 & 6150 WENNINGHOFF ROAD 
Wenninghoff Rd. & Crown Point Ave. 3,000 sq. ft. New, clean 
shop bay. Minutes from I-80 and Irvington Road. Twenty minutes 
from Downtown via Sorensen Parkway. Redundant fiberoptics 
service and power.

FINANCIAL PLAZA 91st & West Dodge Road 85,653 sq. ft.
Highly visible landmark Class B office building located at 
prestigious 90th & Dodge Street address. Value opportunity, 74% 
occupied building in excellent condition located in a 91% occupied 
submarket. Dodge Street has the highest traffic counts in the State 
of Nebraska — over 100,000 VPD.

ALVINE ENGINEERING 11th & Douglas 23,712 sq. ft. 
Notable Omaha office building in desirable downtown location. 
Rare owner/user opportunity, featuring stunning views of Gene 
Leahy Mall and within walking distance to Old Market and 
CenturyLink Center

SEVILLE SQUARE II 147th & West Dodge Road 2,491 sq. ft. 
Great West Dodge location. Quick access to West Dodge Road 
& I-680. Established business park, extensive landscaping and 
campus atmosphere.

OAK PLAZA 84th & Spring 12,311 sq. ft.
Former restaurant space available in suites #3005-3012. 
Signalized full movement access to shopping center; busy area 
of South 84th Street with nearby interstate access. Nearly 15,000 
people live within a mile. 

13435-13505 A STREET 134th & A Street 1,930 sq. ft. 
Perimeter windows allow ample natural light into space. Easy 
access to 132nd & L Street. Excellent signage opportunity. 

701 NORTH 108TH CIRCLE 108th Street & Burt Circle  
58,000 sq. ft. Excellent warehouse opportunity located in the heart 
of Omaha. Large space available, with office build-out.

7350 WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DRIVE BUILDING  
72nd Street & I-680 91,600 sq. ft. Excellent visibility and access 
to I-680. Large floor plate with open space, windows, & private 
offices. Full services kitchen/cafeteria with seating for over 200. 
Dining room doubles as a large meeting room. Full exercise room 
with lockers & showers. Move-in ready, single tenant.

PACIFIC SPRINGS VISTA 168th & Pacific Street 14,633 sq. ft. 
Eight-year-old West Omaha office building for sale. Currently 100% 
leased. Seller will vacate to provide an owner/user opportunity. 
Single story building with signage opportunity along busy Pacific 
Street. Nice interior improvements with high ceilings.

ONE VALMONT PLAZA 138th & Dodge 17,928 sq. ft. 
Class A office building in First National Business Park. Located on 
the second floor along the popular West Dodge corridor.
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LEGACY OAKS 172nd & Oak Drive 2,800 sq. ft. 
Single story medical/office building off of 172nd & West Center 
Road. Move-in-ready space with perimeter office, open space, 
glass wall conference room and a kitchenette. Great natural light 
and ability to park at front door.

BROOK VALLEY 25 108th & Harrison 10,800 sq. ft.
Industrial area with outstanding access to I-80 via Harrison Street 
or Giles Road. Drive-in and dock-high doors.

3838 NORTH 168TH STREET 168th & West Maple Road 
1,450 sq. ft. One space available in a Walmart-anchored retail 
center. Excellent traffic counts at 42,124 cars per day (2014), 
Northwest corner location.

5010 DODGE STREET 3,984 sq. ft. 
Two story office building. Location, location, location! Large 
signage opportunity on Dodge Street directly west of Goldberg’s 
Bar & Grill. Each floor has separate HVAC systems. Both systems 
recently replaced in entirety.

180TH AND WEST DODGE ROAD 2.16 acres
Northeast corner lot with excellent access and visibility. 71,850 
cars per day pass by at 180th and West Dodge Road.

WEST SHORES RETAIL & OFFICE LOTS  
North 243rd & West Dodge Rd. 10.26 acres  
Lakefront retail and office lots now available at West Shores 
in Western Douglas County. Parcel sizes range from 1.28 to 
3.73 acres. 
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NICHOLAS PLAZA 117th & Nicholas 26,813 sq. ft. 
Class A office building located in Miracle Hills Office Park, featuring 
covered parking and golf course views. Improvements include 
exposed ceilings and glass office walls. Office finishes are in 
excellent condition. 

EXECUTIVE SQUARE 112th & Davenport 3,152 sq. ft. 
Excellent location near 114th & Dodge with easy and quick access 
to the interstate. Furnished office space in move-in-ready condition. 
Park at your front door, all services and amenities nearby. Mix of 
open space and private offices.

6044-6060 & 6150 WENNINGHOFF ROAD 
Wenninghoff Rd. & Crown Point Ave. 3,000 sq. ft. New, clean 
shop bay. Minutes from I-80 and Irvington Road. Twenty minutes 
from Downtown via Sorensen Parkway. Redundant fiberoptics 
service and power.

FINANCIAL PLAZA 91st & West Dodge Road 85,653 sq. ft.
Highly visible landmark Class B office building located at 
prestigious 90th & Dodge Street address. Value opportunity, 74% 
occupied building in excellent condition located in a 91% occupied 
submarket. Dodge Street has the highest traffic counts in the State 
of Nebraska — over 100,000 VPD.

ALVINE ENGINEERING 11th & Douglas 23,712 sq. ft. 
Notable Omaha office building in desirable downtown location. 
Rare owner/user opportunity, featuring stunning views of Gene 
Leahy Mall and within walking distance to Old Market and 
CenturyLink Center

SEVILLE SQUARE II 147th & West Dodge Road 2,491 sq. ft. 
Great West Dodge location. Quick access to West Dodge Road 
& I-680. Established business park, extensive landscaping and 
campus atmosphere.

OAK PLAZA 84th & Spring 12,311 sq. ft.
Former restaurant space available in suites #3005-3012. 
Signalized full movement access to shopping center; busy area 
of South 84th Street with nearby interstate access. Nearly 15,000 
people live within a mile. 

13435-13505 A STREET 134th & A Street 1,930 sq. ft. 
Perimeter windows allow ample natural light into space. Easy 
access to 132nd & L Street. Excellent signage opportunity. 

701 NORTH 108TH CIRCLE 108th Street & Burt Circle  
58,000 sq. ft. Excellent warehouse opportunity located in the heart 
of Omaha. Large space available, with office build-out.

7350 WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DRIVE BUILDING  
72nd Street & I-680 91,600 sq. ft. Excellent visibility and access 
to I-680. Large floor plate with open space, windows, & private 
offices. Full services kitchen/cafeteria with seating for over 200. 
Dining room doubles as a large meeting room. Full exercise room 
with lockers & showers. Move-in ready, single tenant.

PACIFIC SPRINGS VISTA 168th & Pacific Street 14,633 sq. ft. 
Eight-year-old West Omaha office building for sale. Currently 100% 
leased. Seller will vacate to provide an owner/user opportunity. 
Single story building with signage opportunity along busy Pacific 
Street. Nice interior improvements with high ceilings.

ONE VALMONT PLAZA 138th & Dodge 17,928 sq. ft. 
Class A office building in First National Business Park. Located on 
the second floor along the popular West Dodge corridor.
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LEGACY OAKS 172nd & Oak Drive 2,800 sq. ft. 
Single story medical/office building off of 172nd & West Center 
Road. Move-in-ready space with perimeter office, open space, 
glass wall conference room and a kitchenette. Great natural light 
and ability to park at front door.

BROOK VALLEY 25 108th & Harrison 10,800 sq. ft.
Industrial area with outstanding access to I-80 via Harrison Street 
or Giles Road. Drive-in and dock-high doors.

3838 NORTH 168TH STREET 168th & West Maple Road 
1,450 sq. ft. One space available in a Walmart-anchored retail 
center. Excellent traffic counts at 42,124 cars per day (2014), 
Northwest corner location.

5010 DODGE STREET 3,984 sq. ft. 
Two story office building. Location, location, location! Large 
signage opportunity on Dodge Street directly west of Goldberg’s 
Bar & Grill. Each floor has separate HVAC systems. Both systems 
recently replaced in entirety.

180TH AND WEST DODGE ROAD 2.16 acres
Northeast corner lot with excellent access and visibility. 71,850 
cars per day pass by at 180th and West Dodge Road.

WEST SHORES RETAIL & OFFICE LOTS  
North 243rd & West Dodge Rd. 10.26 acres  
Lakefront retail and office lots now available at West Shores 
in Western Douglas County. Parcel sizes range from 1.28 to 
3.73 acres. 
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